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W. C. T. Union.Reliant let Coilty, ■ietery ef Uh leiiaeu Cue. Split hand. UNITED 
STATES

The Brilliant Statesman from Nebraska, 
Makes an Important Public Utterance.

SENATOR THURSTON,lyjw 'tMK.—N°v, 11—Boland At the bottom ol «II Ihe eriU end
B. Molmaux »M «I ,1 til»,!, to- ,empt,t!oni that in leal our cilia 
dejr after opeuimg oeorlv four jeers ,iel lllB iogolUed liquor trelBc. For 
in unsoi end be,ngoncecondemned ll.e »ke of the boj. and girl, who 
to death end tw.co piece on trial for are leaving the farm, and ««.king 
hi. life for the murder of Katherine e,„pl„j„,e„t in the ciliee, it should 

" d "**' not be difficult to convince far mere
But thirteen minutes aufficed fur „„d former.' wire, that prohibitif, 

the jury to reach the .leeirion of at- i, t|,e only kind of regulation that 
quittai at the cloae of a trial that „i|| ,egulate the drink business, or 
had lasted for weeks, the find trial to them to join the pro-
wlnch faulted in Molineux’a con- hihition forces. 
vicGon and sentence, having been 

' prolonged for about three months.
‘The verdict which

(Harry 6. Cornish, on December 
24, 1898, while physical director of 
the Knickerbocker Athletic Club 
ceived by mail an innocent-looking 
package. It contained what ap
pro red to be a bottle of brmno selt
zer m a silver bottle holder.

Cornish, at the request of Mrs. 
Katherine J. Adams, a relative, 
with whom he was boarding at No. 
61 West Eighty-Sixth

Glen Cove, L I., Nov. 9 — 
have divided

A Cards and dancing 
re- the Glen Cove Methodist Episcopal 

Church and arrayed some of his 
flock against the pastor the Rev. 
Mi"- Eggleston. Strangely it is the 
minister who favors the pastime, 
while some of hie parishonere hold 
that these forms of amusements do 
not conduce to the spiritual welfare. 
An effort to have the pastor’s 
cessor named has been defeated and 
the Weekly Euchre Club meets 
regularly.

The

!

“FAMOUS ACTIVE”
j RANGE-MLr Is the Corner Stone of a Happy Home.I

1BBSMakes cooking a pleasure because it has every known 
device to case Ike work and produce good results.

Special features—broiling and hasting doors, asbestos lined 
and ventilated oven, deep fire-box, “ SlcCLtry’i Special" 
duplex grates, sectional vast-iroe linings, etc,—its best 
features arc not found on any other make of range.

Sold by all enterprising dealers.
Write foC catalogue.

brought home the »up|>oecd Christ
mas present.

On December 28, Cornish gave 
Mrs. Adams a dose of bromo seltzer 
from the tattle he had received to 
cure a headache. She became ill at 
once, and in spite of physicians 
who were summoned, died in great

? . I IiThere is 
ness worl

growing up in the busi- 
d a force that is more 

powerful than anything else to work 
a reform. It is the fact that in

was confidently 
anticipated was greeted with an in
stantly suppressed outbreak of a|>- 
plause, Justice tanibert having de
livered a stern admonition that no

ie presiding elder of the district, 
Rev. Mr. Wing, visited the

3*

l.°t°t. church Wednesday evening at the 
regular quarterly

A discussion arose as to the 
spiritual condition of the church.

Mr. King, who is President of the 
Epworth League, complained ‘ that 
the pastor had set an un-Christian 
example by being a member of the 
Glen Cove Club, 
ancee dancing, card playing and 
other forms of amusement. Mr. 
King said that even if they 
unharmful, and he dijd not be 
they were, it would be much better 
if members devoted some of the 
time to the church which they had 
to the Glen Cove Club.

many branches of business drinking 
men are not tolerated. They

get employment if their con
dition is known, and they are dis

con fera ice.^^SMcCIarys
London, Toronto,^Montreal, 

Winnipeg, Vancouver,
1 St. John, N.B. I

'

1 -demonstration would lie permitted. 
Molincux who was brought into

agony in twenty
Molineux boldly went to police 

charged from service when their headquarters to answer the charge, 
habits arc discovered. In other and wa8 ,lot detained, hut the 
branches of business drunkards P0**06 began to weave a web of evi- 
receive no consideration whatever, dencc around him. 
and this state ol feeling is steadily 
growing, because it is enforced by 
• lie strenuous demands, of economy

minutes.
court as soon as it was known that 
the jury had Agreed, was 
unconcerned as he

5* artfullyapp
hadm: i LMtlUOR OP Till; LMT1D STATES SENATE CJIAH11ER.

nated the late President McKinley at Philadelphia, lie 
ldont McKinley to bo Chairman of the St. Loala Expos

orr”wot” i-“" -

1iCIf-1 throughout the trial, and gav 
evidence of emotion when the i which counten- *Molineux had been a member ol 

the Knickerbocker Athletic Club 
and the friend of Henry C. Barnet, 
who lived at the club, and intro
duced Blanch Chesebrougb, 
Molineux’s wife to him.

Barnet died after taking a dose of 
a sample of medicine receivetf by 
mail just as Cornish got the bromo 
seltzers.

that established his innocence 
pronounced. appointed by Pres- 

The Périma

„ . . jn Washington, D. C, April 6, 1901.
with ^ ,h' ^

“ It entirely relieved me from an Irritating cough—the result of 
excess/ve e/^orf in the presidential campaign, and ! am a firm be- 
never In Its efficacy for any such trouble. "—Jno. M. Thurston.

CatarTh has already become a national Internal romed 
enrse. I ta raragoe extend from

Jaa- T. Powers, Agent. His aged father, General Molin
as. ftlOC AAA — eux, was deeply affected and could
(JVGr Àbyo.000.00 LOSSAS wilh difficulty respond to the 

, , . greetings of friends who pressed

C'.ü'St
« d«i“* °M>» verdict 11* prisoner 

Co. i”il1ffiïüSE Nl'» v"k ««• «“ ,*«>»"> discharged from
, ...'ï.PrTH"" ™' ™OTK(T ÏOV „„,1 VOVK FAIIILY .f*r k,‘ “c <”•« room

plfoe^fK ffoaStîokoÏw1 '"'••Tormtiun Se.1., Stencil. i,d .11 «p- peeing „ul „f ,|1C building the tl.n*

acquittal. After removing his 
affects from the tombs, Molii 
went to his father’s home in Brook
lyn where he was again cheered by 
a large crowd.

Ition Commiseand good service. The day is going 
to come when iw man who allows
himself to get under the influence 
of intoxicating liquors will be able 
to find employment in any busi- 

)rleans Picayune.

j JB •

; fc
To the disappointment of that 

opposed to the card playing 
and dancing the presiding elder 
mildly defended those amusements.

said the right to deal a deck of 
cards, providing there 
money at stake, and to gaily skip 
over a waxed floor was not denied 
even to Methodists. He said in 
such matters members should be 
guided by their conscience.

“ I bave refrained from card, 
pluying for forty years,” said a 
member.

“And I have done the 
thing,” said one of the sisters.

. , , . ., Mr Wing said further that the
led da,"„gl„g evidence Ike police club mg.niecd to coimlcct 

, m .T”* -l'= -loo,, influence end Ib.t i,
At Iheconclusiun of the mqueet doing good for Ike community.

28, 1898, Molineux At II, i, point. motion to mini,, eg.. „ ;--------------------, ^

U.ellev Mr. Eggleton a, ,,»stljr I lie E>1 IStCfl H S’ Ol Paîîlt
for another year was carried. ® v

faction
The certificate of death gave the 

cause of Barnet’s death as diphth
eria, but when bis body 
burned it was disclosed by c 
analysis that death bad beei 
cyanide of mercury.

Molineux volunteered ns a witness 
at the coroner’s inquest to determine 
the cause of the death of Mrs. 
Adams.

Assistant District Attorney Os
borne adroitly examined Molineux 
for three days, and by directing 
suspicion to Cornish

THE UNITED VOICE OF THE 
PEOPLE OF KANSAS.

' for catarrh. There are 
medicinal rivals In the ipractically

-f?
„ K pcop,° lrp Pernna Is not a local application or

,h w ^ccomo BU,-h a temporary relief ; Ills a permanent core. 
,l^at U .,ha3 pas8<xI thn I’cruna la a systemic remedy. It eradl- 

m,°diCal Pr°fce8ln:l oates catarrh from the system. It cure, 
“4 ^ .l"”11”' B™“- «l*rrhxrhc,„„loc*d. Ifocnr».*
tors are talking about It; Congressmen radical and lasting

M Frit, Vollmerf" Prudent Schwa,
. y°,not considering the ex- blscher Sœngerbund, Chicago, In a re 

d Ch.li°,to C na.tur0 of ***• dUottsc. cent letter to The Perona Medicine Co, 
but the possibility of finding a national says: 1

y to meet this national calamity. « My voice was so badly affected from 
a m. catarrh remedy, Peruna, seems to catarrh that I was afraid I would lose It 

be toe main expectation in this dircc- entirely. I read of some of toe wonder! 
-, _ _ f“l things your Peruna would do and
Dr. Hartman, President of The Hart- thought It advisable to try some myself.

devised the remedy, “lam pleased to state that In a very 
years ago, and too short time I was cured."—Fritz Vollmor. 
cure has been grow- Address the Peruna Medicine Co., Co

lumbus, Oq for a book of testimonials, 
containing letters from prominent men 
and women concerning Peruiuu

He
chemical 
.a due to

Stale officiale and ex-state oflic-
lals, editors and educators, in
fluential business men and leading 
citizens have

real crowd that 
jpation of the

y « tp

signed the following 
statement relative to the compara
tive merits of prohibition.

Piohibitior., although imperfectly 
enforced in some parts of Kansas, 
has heed of incalculable value to 

_ . . the state.
Fame s ( elery toiupomid n h«» raised u.e standard ,.f g0«d

citizenship.
j It has destroyed in large 
j the vicious treating habit.

It lias greatly reduced drinking

GEO. W. GODARD, Agent,
Office-Bamaby’x Brick Building, Bridgewater »

'

Fur
Coats man Sanitarium, 

Peruna, over fort

It stands today I 
thoroughly tested,

got Molineux 
to make admissions which corrohor- SCUBES RHEUMATISM. measure

And vor steadily aU these years. • 
before the nation as a 
accurately scientificThe Only Medicine That Prevents 

a Return of the Terrible I and jlruii
It has helped to lessen pauj^rism 

J and crime.
,,, .. ,. . , 1 It has saved thousands of the

riMr-uï'ixi-tofo ; r11 :■* *rtissues, is caused by uric acid al,on 1 ,e °l,en 
cli gathers in the blood. To get It bas added 

rid of this poisonous acid which 
produces the irritations, pains, 
agonies, inflammations and swell
ings peculiar to rheumatism, Paine’s 
Celery Compound should he used 
without delà}-. No other medicine
gives such prompt, cheering and It has made better citizens, hap- 
hnpp;, results. It is the 'only pier homes, larger schools, stronger 
medicine that prevents a return of , iQ11 Kthe dreaded disease. Paine s Celery cl'Urcl,e8- cleantr 
Compound braces the nerves, the j lnure prosperous Lu 
blood is cleared of all irritating I dirions.
poisons, tissue and muscle are built I Prohibition has been a great

,the di8“t:,,e «> Ikm-fourtks „l
'T 1Wd Bo not treat ivitk imlifl- ,h„ stote, a„j inlmm„„b,y

superior to any license system.

on FehruaRobes t j, charged with the mdr-was arres 
der of Mrs. Adams. ?Tiien came the long, bitterly-con
tested legal battle to convict or

IVBig Stock. 
Low Prices.

:is one of the worries of the painter. 
The sun gets hi its work and the 
smooth surface is transformed into 
a series of unsightly lumps. Not 
so with the goods sold here.

saloon.! will IM ÏOU MAKING BUTTER FOR 
PROFIT ?

• - -, »
acquit Molineux. He was indicted. 
Justice Pardon C. Williams set

ed to the material 
wealth and resources of the state.

It has increased the efficiency of 
the industrial system.

It has hel|ied to elevate pol-

Q■v

DOES IT WORK? jWM. L. SAUNDERS, agent
aside the indictment because testi
mony concerning the death of Bar- 
net was heard by the grand jury to 
the prejudice of Molineux, tvho 
not accused of killing him.

Molineux was still held in tlie 
tombs. The police found many 
letters which had been sent to quack 
medicine firms under the name of 
H. Cornish and H. Barnet, direct
ing answers to be sent to private 
letter boxes at No. 1620 Broadway 
and Forty-Second Street, near Sixth 
Avenue.

•j-)
YourAnd work as it ought to, or dote it need 

repeiriagî Why does it stop ? It lift-ds 
care, and ^only an expert can properly

We are Experte.
Thai Jewelry you want can be had at

---- any »■"■<), t onic in anil let ne show it
to you auasliowySHlie Clocks jfc Silver
ware as well, r A look will please von, 
if it does not induce you to buy. " We 
are not selling under cost yet we' under
sell them all. The evidence of your own result of the revolution occurred 
'eyes cannot be resisted. yesterday.

SIMEON ERNST, captured

success and profits for 
buttemaking depend largely on the 
quality of coloring you use during 
the autumn and winter season. If 
you use \\ ells, Richardson it Co's j 
Improved- Butter Color, your butter j 
will bring you a higher price than 
if colored with any of the imitation 
colors now sold by some merchants 
for the sake of large profits. Poor 

a bricky shade, 
mottled appearance, 

results will condemn 
Wells, Richardson ' 

o’s Improved Butter Color 
s gives the natural June t 
never fades from the butter. 

Ask for it and take no other make.

Foolish Archbishop

New \ ork, Nov 11.—In speak
ing nt the banquet of the Minnesota 
Society in this city last night, 
Archbishop Ireland expressed the 
belief that Canada eventually would 
be under the domain of the United 
Stales. The transaction he said, 
would come without request, with
out war. After telling of the growth 
of America in comparison with 
other great nations the Archbishop 
said: “ 1 do not want to be belli
cose, but I wish this for myself as 

fate, although you and I 
may not see it, the starry 
will wave mistress over all t 
ritory trom the Gulf to the Bay. 
There will be no contest, no 
The hearts across the border are al
ready beating with love for us, and 

Sing Sing Prixon, be w„ “T"“ ““d ”grkullu,e are «■>- 
trill, .bid, began u ",g ,or “P™**"

6 Our Paints Stay Put ,1|
N. H.PHINNEY&CO. it!;-. 4o and neither sunsbin 

w l,0l w eather or cold changes them 
perceptibly. No secret about their 

W S00** poinrs. Simply a case of high 
grade material and thorough mixing. 
These paints are money savers.

C nor sto

0lain Killed.'Ll V pv --r./'s

Ari-^simpers, and.
Panama, Columbia, Nov. 12.— 

The first American casualties as a -5?
r

colors produce 
rancidity and a 
Any of tl 

r butter.

W. O. BATESThe ' Columbia fleet
* b“‘ >'ri»g»" Foard ence th, Ifft earl,

cormpondenco showing the wbere- „sc „l Pains’s Celorj ■Compound 
abouts of two revolutiqjiary schoon- will prevent weeks and months of 
ere loaded with provision. The suffering. Mr. G. J. McDonald,
Government warships headed for ^°£.nwah' ®nt-> writes as 
the pfoco and • arriving there th. *£* ^,2",' 'T'seemed 

Bogota, manned by an American me thatl was forced to endure all 
crew," and commanded by Captain the agomes and pains that a mortal 
Mariunduke, lowereil two boats c?uld possibly exjmrience from the 
with armed men, but as the schoon- diseaet\ While suffering, I tried

n - rrtbtoVdv»Spti^icizi
high tide to attack them. never found a cure until I procured Mow many mothers dread his
In the meantime the Revolution- a supply of Paine’s Celery Com- awakening howls, knowing {hat he 

ists were discovered in ambush close Pou,,d. It worked like a charm, will keep everyone miserable until
to the bfach and when the Bogota's *nd Healed to strike at the very lie goes to sleFp again or gets his
hoatH'ed ahead,he ,«,md time ^ “1,1 “L  ̂* "hx„Ll “ 3 ££. ^2SS£Ud£S£ 

the rebels opened fire on them, kill- m every respect I am a new man.” Mrs. Gabriel Barnes, Six Mile Lake 
Ing the ships armour, Richard Ont., is a mother who has learned
Kane, of Washington, and wound- ' “ how the trouble can be beet met
ing George Walker, who was shot The worst mosquito infested ?nf ,r*.le8 ,U8 88 follows; ‘‘My 
through the h-gs. A seaman nan,- neighborhood in the world is the tW südTsî c  ̂a^f0™ 
vd Hark and Lient. V„q„.z .„« coa.l„( Borneo. The .beam, ol .S “iS

also wounded, but not seriously, that region are at certain seasons they did not help him.
The Bogota and Chuiuito then (innavigable b.*cause of the clouds “ box of baby’s Own Tablets
opened fire on the enemy and kill- of mosquitoes. they helped him almost at 01
every man in sight. f,nd. l'aVti d®n® hi‘u 80 muoli g

One shot fin d at a group of ten - I ^
rcbels, who were most actively en- VALUABLE AOVICE TO MOTHERS- Tablets to all mothers L \L

S^tUbVriL^rr sÊ-'t rr ,,eed,fo;LW of tl* Bogota, lliinko that KSo,"'?., ol ïnTEd, Tm contain no opiate 'or® Wmtol

'7' s?jr£yj£g£"jü sas tt.
With rice w|s cuptured, but the first andS|1'" -"«ernal doses often drop, of J.g J Soldbv l ' f

«» t»™.........'ri,':,; -, îr -,it X
,ri,jtie;ltr3grmrjtl,M, raü’/SSof» B^m'-

x s
The Jeweller, Bridgewater, X. S &°c I Buggies and

Farmers’ Rigs.

QUALITY, STYLE AND LOW PRICES.

Koch & Heckman, the 
owners of these letter boxes, identi
fied Molineux

>B. H. PORTER’S
DRUG STORE

WAKE UP. BABYI
! follows: 
red terribl

as the nmn who had 
hired them. This -(wje ' 
show he was familiar

jy taken to 
with the 

method of sending medicines 
through the mails.

The case was submitted to 
other grand jury, of which Col. W. 
S. Church was . foreman, and 
dismissed. Molineux was arrested 
on a charge of assault and held in 
$5,000 boil.

^ .- rA New Game for Mothers.
Baby’s awakening ought to be 

looked forward to as a pleasure, not 
dreaded as a scourge. He should 
awaken bright, mer#, 
fun, refreshed by alee] 
good time.

is stocked with
,riSPRING CURATIVES,

, and full ol 
p, ready" for al”ï5S

best of the later inventions, each as Dr. 
hhoop g medicines, Pemna, Manalin, 
W a|"P<,|e B Preparations and others, as 
well as “ The New Century Remedies” 
8° efficacious in all ordinary ailments.

w
We build them and will have a good variety 

ior the coming season.
Terms to suit you. Give us a call and see 

for yourself.
Don’t send your trade out of the county.

.

Handwriting experts in the mean
time had been working on the case 
and were unanimous in the opinion 
that Molineux had written the 
quack medicine letters" and the ad
dress on the poison package sent to 
Cornish.

Horses, Cattle. Hogs, Dogs, 
Sheep, Hens, See.

are also well . »ded for. -Genuine 
Herbftgeum, Condition Powders ; Worm, 
Gall, Mange, Scratch and Spavin Cures ; 
Liniments. Ointments, Blisters in all Hit- 
leading articles.

R. C. DURLING.
PORTER'S DRUG STORE, A POSTAL CARD 

WILL DO IT.
-On their testimony Molineux 

was indicted July 20, 
was brought to trial in 
He was con

I(Telephone 9.)
5Bridgewater, X. S. banner, 1899, and 

in November, 
victed, after 55 days 

t.inl, of murder in the first degree, 
and sentenced to death./ After 
spending 18 months in the death

Constipation
Does your head ache? Pain 
back of your eyes ? Bad 
taste in your mouth? It’s 
your liver ! Ayer’s Pills are 
liver pills. They cure consti
pation, headache, dyspepsia.
•* He. All iraggiMU.

""i
If you want to know anything about small musical 

instruments, such as Violins, Banjos, Guitars, Accor
déons, Concertinas, Brass and Reed Instruments, etc. 
drop us a line. We - can supply the best makes at 
lowest prices.

granted a 
days ago.

One hundred witnesses 
amiued nt the first trial, and, ac
cording to Mr. Osborne, 25 per 
cent, of these refused to attend the 
second trial, and a half dozen of 
the former witnesses are dead.

Evidences as to the Barnet letters 
whicn were admitted at the former 
trial, and on which the appeal was 
granted were ruled out this time. 
New evidence proved an alibi for 
Molineux, and a new witness, 
Stephenson, swore that while s 
ing in line, at the post office, she 
saw a man in front of her mailing 
the package addressed to Cornish,

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., LIMITED,
157 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S., 

and St. John, N. B.
Î

Just then another scorcher 

run in two.—Automobile Mnga-

were cx-
1 without his initials on his 

cle, so the policeman had to
Agents for the Chickermg, Gerhard Heintman, 

Newcombc, Bell and Mason & Risch Pianos, Mason 
<X Hamlin and Bell-Organs.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYEjSta-.,.

THE NEW CENTURY CALi- 
CRFH TYPEWRITER.

lUig Wait. Da. Hamilton’* Pills Abe'Mild. The Biggest ThingABSOLUTE
SECHTY,

ThrlBoim Again.
/Ma dance in Dublin, a young, 

briefless barrister met a lady of 
ailed position with whom lie

Victoria, 
advices from South China reports a 
recrudescence of the rebellion in 
Kwang Si, said some time ago to 
have been

Each person in the civilized 
world consqmes an average of eighty 
pounds of meat yearly.

B. C., Nov. 12.—Mail

BkiliPkalfet an(l most durable 
pron the market to-day. 
irly nine years experience 
tewriter business 1 rècom- 
fcmy friends. Other new 
Bknd secondhand type- 

iLc cheap.

much smitten that before the week 
was out he called u{ 
to ask for her hand.
' The old man began proceedings 
by aeki 
to whic

—IN—
>on her father

suppressed. Large 
Kotishui, a new secret 

society, wnich is both anti-foreign 
and and anti-dynastic, have joined 
the rebel movement. In Sze Chan 
the Boxers movement still 
greases. The Boxers have 
dered all tfie vill

‘You’ll get run in,’ said the
pedestrian to the automobilist with
out a light on his vehicle. BARGAINS !hers of the

Genuine ng what prospects lie had, 
h the barrister replied :—*Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

which waa not Molineux, 
Bembled Cornish himself.

ERASER,; Well none at present, but when
my uncle dies------ ’

‘Ah, when your uncle dies,’ re
plied the father as he rang the bell. 
‘Here John; show this gentleman 
uut till his uncle dies.’

Soft
between Sze

sr Man—CM

adsi —IS AT—
It is little wonder that-foreigners 

despair of learning to speak 
language. One of the greatest diffi^, 
cullies is the way in which the . 
labic sounds have often very differ
ent meanings. /

HarnessCliuan and Cheng Tu, 
place massacred 1700 
verts. 'On October 1, two parties 
of Boxers entered Cheng Tu, but 
the prompt- arrival of the garrison 
resulted in the Boxers being driven 
from the city with heavy losses 
eleven, including a

BURKETT’S
STORE.

and in oneMust Bear Signature of
Catholic con-

(j! mn «min consumption.
Bad coughs, colels and catarrh are res-

yet discovered that is volatile enough to 
reach the root of the trouble in remote 
parts of the lungs and bronchial tubes,

sirraraœestï
X,'. t^Æ'ÆttSTîbS «“ "».■ -id
catarrluwone is inhated. It clears none, policeman, ns lie stepped from be-

£ussr«5 aa I,i,,d » ^ »* «*.
^mSubS^' ^ Aw» swti #çt

via*™

%.• fm* Aw §mm.-

team heating. Everythidg is Being Sold at a Huge Sacrifice. 
__________ Call and Get Your Share.

‘You’ll get run into,’ 
the autoisl, as be pushed the start
ing lever hard 
other down and ran up his spine.

EUREKAdad

psgpjgl^
JBhuhJT* Hummmtt iCima»

looked 
prophetess were captured 
dad in front of one of the

woman,
over, knocked theupon as a 

and belii-a 
ynmens. W.R. WENZEL Notice.KitrKrgsi-a I

DECORATOR 
GRjtiNER &

8. D. James, of Tupperville, fruit 
vr and orchardist, has be<-n appointed by 
8. H. Flowers, agent for Walter Ford, of 

ugh Market, London, Eng., to re
nt the coiintieji of Lum-nhnrg 'and -fkA

PUTNAM'S PAINLESS CORN EXTRACTOR

_ mnmmamsk w . sigh-WesteZi
Is the only remedy of standing tliat is
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